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An Open Letter to the Citizens of New
Mexico Faota and iigures
Worthy of Careful
Consideration.
Gentlemen of New Mexico:

I ask your careful consideration of the
following :
"To whom it mav concern :
"lhe territorial legislature undertook to
appropriate $Ho,OUO for the World's fair;
$10,000 to be paid in 1891, $10,000 in lb!).',
and $o,000 in 1893. Nn funds were pro'
viiletl to make the $10,000 payment in
let) 1 and tins amount can not be paid un
less the next legislature provides the
money. The $10,000 payment of 1892
$ 8,000
will, I estimate, nive
The $5,001), 1SU3 payment
4,000
"Total amount cash
$12,000
' tor the remaining $13,000 of this$2uv
000 appropriation, according to my best
judgment, there will have to be funds pro- vmtu uy legislation.

"B.J.PaLKN,

- "Territorial Treasurer."
following is the substance ot toy
letter to Hod. W. T. Thornton, referring
to the above statement.
"Not wishing in any way to antagonize
or prejudice the policy of your board, I
still desire to publish the above statement
with a few explanations, in order to justify the eflorts being made in all the counties by the ladies of my committees to
raise funds sufficient to prosreute the
work as it is laid out in my department."
To this 1 received the following reply.
"I am not surprised at the contents of
Major Palen'a letter, as I knew that under
his construction of the law, no funds
were provided to make the $10,000 payment in '01, nd that the most we could
expect under the law was about $12,000.
For this reason I have insisted upon an
economical admiuietration of our funds.
Up to date about $1,600 lias been expended and $2,500 appropriated for the
construction of the combined territorial
building at Chicago. This leaves a little
lees than $8,000 of available funds with
which to collect and trasport our exhibit
to Chicago, arrange and care for it there
and return it to New Mexico. This is a
mere pittance, eulirely inadequate, and
did
not believe that substantial aid
could bo obtained from the counties and
by private subscription, I should at once
T am
entirely in
resign my position.
sympathy with you in your efforts in the
various counties to raise funds to prose
cute the women's work. Ijshould strongly
advocate it with reference to the other
If we do not realize more
iepartments.
than Major Falen estimates, it would be
impossible to give more than $000 a piece
to Mrs. Albright and yourself. Anything
that I can do to aid either of you to raise
the necessary means to prosecute your
work, I w ill gladly do. I do not see bow
the idea could have gone abroad that the
lady managers receive any compensation
for their services from the territory. The
law expressly prohibits it and we can not
even pay your traveling expenses and I
believe that the national government only
pays your expenses while in Chicago, or
going to ami fro."
Th9 above stateineurs.coming as they do
from such men as Mnjo' Palen, territorial
treasurer, and one of the acknowledged
financiers of our territory, and President
Thornton ot the World's fair board, careful, shrewd, and
should, it
w ould seem to me, be
enough without my
corroborative efforts. But as there are
some stumbling blocks, that, strive to
explain or remove as we may, are con- 1
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Chest and Lungs, and spitting-uof Blood. I have tried many different kinds of cough Syrups in my
time, but let me say to anyone wanting such a medicine German Syrup
is the best. That has been my experience. If you use it once, you
will go back to it whenever you
need it. It gives total relief and is
a quick cure. My advice to everyone suffering with Lung Troublesis
Try it. You will soon be convinced. In all the families where
p
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stantlv cast In oar path, I should like, one and carefully reviewing this department
anu lor all, to express mveeii in regara to above ail others because it is the realm of
the exhibit to be made, and the amount thought, In a judicial and convincing man
available to make it. Also to answer ner relegate New Mexico to the rear and
some few disagreeable remarks, that alt with justice for ber lack of Interest in
men that desire the lacta ot the lines that elevate. Justat present we
the case may learn ; and those who eeek nsve caugnt the eastern ear ami press.
an excuse to avoid offering their legiti- Ia it well to jeopardize our slight bold by
mate assistance may have the ground on a lack of atiLtion to this vital point,
which tbey base their opposition to oar when every ether state and territory of
work removed, if tbey are fair enough to the onion ia atrainiig every nerve to be
well represented even Oklahoma, neweat
read without bias.
it is understood and accepted that the ot au the aieterbood?
It strikes me not. This ia not alone
territorial board can exhibit mines, agriculture, live stock, a large fruit ex- an advertising medium or an immense
where we can pile up mines for sale
mart,
timber
and
hibit,
forestry prodindustry
and boom our lands, but is a large and
ucts.
To those who have given a cursory ex- liberal educator. We do not wish the
amination to the great scheme of this man we have interested iu one departlargely that he follows up our life
exposition this might seem sufficient, ment so
with perhaps a "side show" affair of the n ir ton- - in others to be so disappointed
that he will only become an investor ; we
woman's work.
This World's fair, however, Is on broader deir to a in him for a borne maker, and
linea than any before conceived. Necea-essaril- y in all tbe word implies, a citizen of New
so, being American and held at Mexico. And, gentlemen of New MexChicago. No other fair hits ever given to ico, to gain that paint you must accept tiie
each department a separate building and assistance ot your women. We did not
to those who think many linea of our participate at New Orleans, perhaps had
work are useless and a waste of money, I we done so, we might have aided some,
would reply: Representing
only the at any rate we could not have harmed
great departments 1 have named, would that exhibit.
1 have spoken
to my mind, be erecting a gigantic skelehitherto, at length, of
ton of New Mexico, without .flesh and the flora and its collection. And must
blood, entirety or individuality ; a frame reiterate, that although men of ability in
work alone. Should a thoughtful man our territory do not consider it of mucli
take interest iu New Mexico through its moment, men of science hold other views
milling display, and desire lo folluw its ana we can not auord to show our In
did' reiice or ignorance in this matter by
exhibits through its various departments,
could we afford to have hi in find our neglecting it. We are aaailiug a difinite
territory uurepreseutd iu the various sub- reply from the agricultural cullege in
to an application made by Presidivisions of lioeral arts? Comprising an
educational exhibit, with its public school dent Thornton, at my request, that they
collect
the flora. Should they fail, the
school
of
stem,
agricultural college,
sj
mines, academy of New Mexico, Catholic, women of my department and the school
will. Criticism baa been made
children
industrial, Indian, government, and mis
sion acnoois; miss Allison s mission upon cur having charge of the cana agria
school founded by her, benevolent and plant. In answer to this I would say,
industrial in its operation, managed and were it left Iu the agricultural department
controlled by a board of women and a in the bands of the gentlemen with their
school that the ordinary exhibit could not numerous and weighty affairs, it would,
include i let our plan ia solar reaching I do not doubt, bave ite merit placarded
But
that we could cover all such institutions. and its general history appended.
Shall we be unrepresented in the exhib- women are acknowledged adepts in detail
its of libraries when we have one in Al- work, and we propose a special and pracbuquerque of which the territory may well tical display of its qualities with samples
be proud, and the work of women at of what it can do and sufficient facts apthat? Or in benevolent work, where pended to overwhelm the observer and
hundreds of dollars are spent vear'v In seeker for a new tanic agent.
In the dieplay ot yucca we mean to
charity by women? Our W. C. T. U.
societies, relief corps, prison relief, etc? It show tbe paper it will produce in all
may be claimed we bave no results to grades ; rope, twine, etc., will bo exhibett d
show from these, yet in anawer to a there, made from its fibre. Correspoad-enc- e
similar accusation made of the society ef
is being had with California, ColorawDicn l am secretary, composed of about do, Kansas, Illinois, Missouri and New
thirty members, we, in answer thereto, York in the way of gathering such a burmade such a showing of clothing, made den of proof as must in addition to our
and furnished by us, and hundreds of exhibit, attract and hold the attention of
dollars raised for charitable work, as to men looking for safe Investment. Do
compel the admiration and respect of not say they will not stop to examine;
men of thought, experimenters, inventors
those wno naci ecotiea at our eltorta.
ThiB ia an infinitismal portion of what go to these epitome of civilisation and
the benevolent women of this territory science for study and to advance the
can show in every town and county. Our growth of the pet children of their brain.
U it well to neglect archaeology and
hospitals and asylums, conceived, managed and supported by women. Our ethnology? Why not use them to invite
Sisters' hospitals managed by thoBe noble research among ua. Doe not the enterand saintly women and accomplishing in prise into which Prof. Bandelier and C.
their usual quiet way untold good of F. Lummis are about to embark prove
which the world at large little dreams. that we might bring people of refinement
though receiving Borne support from the and wealth here to pursue their studies
with and investigation, if we can attract them
territory entirely incommensurate
the amount ot charitable work and devo by a uniqne display ? I have arged that
of
cause
to
the
tion
relieving the suffering the collection in this line in each county,
wmcn uiey snow iu an cases, ine or- after the exposition ia over, be used as
pnolic museum to be disphan and industrial asylum, too, is a uecleus of
record of the Sisters' patience and never played in their Commercial club rooms,
ending sacrifice for the welfare of others. their library, at Alluquerque, Historical
Is it well to have no record in the liberal rooms at Santa Fe, aa show places for
art department of the numerous churches tourist. Or if that doe not find favor,
we support I view this snowing and that the collection be sold and it proceeds
then say if we can afford to disregard applied aa tb county deaire.
such a record and display as this and lose
I beg to state again and again, and yet
the opportuuity of proviog to our malign-er- s again, this living truth. Tbe brave,
that New Mexico, equally with Massa- bright women who at my solicitation
chusetts, all things considered, looks to- bave accepted this burden of gathering
ward ameliorating and elevating influa brilliant exhibit from their counties
ences, and that she is capable of carrying do not receive compensation, as it is asthem to a successful application. Can serted again, but actually travel at their
we afford a lack of representation in own expense, supply their own postage,
furnish their own records, give up their
"Group 150" of the liberal art department, covering literature, books, libra- time, brain and energy cheerfully for tbe
we
ries and journalism, when
have such glory of their county and territory.
I
productions as "Ben Hur," "Delight would respectfully ask an illustration of
Makers." "History of New Mexico," "A like disinterestedness
on the part of
New Mexico David," "A Pine Tree's those who criticise them.
Worda fail
Shadow" and "Treatise on Archaeology," me to express my gratitude for any
etc., or to neglect the shorter writings of appreciation of their loyal and invaluable
Lummis,
Bandelier,
Wallace, Gov. assistance. 1 can only ask for them,
Prince, Gov. Hitch, Col. Fountain, Clar- from the known Spanish chivalry that
ence Pullen, Horatio Ladd, Judge Cooper never fails, and from tha quick symaathy
and others, and among our bright women, aud generous heartednesa of our AmerMrs. Hite, Mrs. Kellogg, icans, an earnest support when tbey apMiss Marsh,
Mrs. Stevens and others, whose brilliant peal to you for aid, to carry on a work
from
our stock of tradition that in the end will redown more to your
drawn
articles
and lore, have contributed to the success benefit than to their.
.
of eastern magazines ?
The following I add In Juatice to my.
We have undertaken a uniform comaelf: It is asserted that I receive $10 a
pilation of these that we know will com- day for thia work. Would that I did.
pare favorably with the exhibits of many Then I could supply my postage, letter
of the etntes. I have urged a "presB" file and reeord books, pay my expenses
exhibit. We bave about fifty journals in and turn the remainder into my departthe territory that compare with the press ment. The facta are thee.. Mrs. Alof the western states; does it seem wise bright, Mr. Gutierrez, Mr. White and
to let our spare in this department go un- myself receive odr'railroad and Pullman
occupied ? Having the brilliant illustrated fare and hack hire, and $0 a day to pay
editions of the Optic, Democrat, Enter- our expenses of living, en route anil
prise, Citizen, and the various editions of hotel bill. This begin the day we leave
the Nbw Mexican, in addition to their for Chicago, continues while we are in
daily files? Or shall we fail of an exhibit session and end the day we reach
of our binderies and blank book work? home, for which a reasonable time ia al:
r
Can we allow New Mexico to fail in dis- lowed,
Does it strike the average traveler that
playing in the above departments even
though cavalers claim that iu the rush of there is much in excess of actual expenses
sightseeing, men and women will not in thiT Tbe World's Columbian comstop to examine New Mexico's exhibit in mission does not pay 1 cent expenses
those lines?
for work carried on by the commissioners
Even so granted they do not when id their respective states or territories.
the report is made to congress of the par- I take no t;redit to my'self for carrying on
ticipation of states in every line of exhibit, this work iinder these circumstances, for
how will it advance our plea of admission had I fully realised the difficulties in the
to have the commissioner report: "In beginning and understood that the legisliberal art department, New Mexico no lature would not have allowed expenses,
display." la not that sufficient ground I should probably ' not have accepted in
upon which any wily politician may base the first instance. Now, I feel I have no
an argument against us, and a telling cne 1 right, by a resignation, to throw a burden
Or is it well to stand in that line in the on a successor appointed at the eleventh
minds of those quiet note takers who pur- hour, with a department selected she
sue investigation even though the curious might not enjoy, and a plan of work ahe
careless crowd surge and jostle them in mignt not approve or deaire to carry out.
their rush to And the marvelous?
My services are at the territory's disposal.
Such thinkers retire to their homes I only ask fair consideration, justice in
with a fund of information and statistics, criticism, suspension of judgment till
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Dyspepsia

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMalion, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
" Before 1878 1 was In excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and Indigestion.
could not sleep, lost all
heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
and tor eight years lifo was a burden. 1 tiled
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a woraman employed by me suggested that
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dead."
The Bchrlng Sou Trouble.
Washington, March 10 The entire

session of tbe cabinet was devoted to the
consideration of the Behring sea question.
It is understood that this government
will await a reply from Lord Salisbury to
the president's note of the 2L'il instuiit
oelore proceeding on the assumption Unit
in measGreat Britain will nut
ures for the protection of the sealing
industries. Senators Sherman aud Gray,
of the forigu alfairs committee, hail an
interview with tbe president iu regard to
the treaty arbitration.
A cabinet officer says that there is no
truth iu the report that Russia would co-- i
operate with the United States to protect
the sealing grounds.
London. The Times says : The possi
iih Amerbility of further com plicutijiis
ica over the Behring sea question, is
causing uneasiness among the members
of the house of commons,
who have
special knowledge of tbe affairs. If the
modus Vivendi is not restored, it is believed
to
that America will hurry
the Behring sea and sweep oil Canadian
vessels.

Crockery

tion.

Democrat Afraid ef the Kren Coin
age Proportion and the Hill In
an Good a I.oat.
Washington, March 26. The tie vote
on the motion to table the silver bill, 148
to 148, is the surprise of the session, a
surprise quite as much to the enemies of
the bill as to ita mootenthusiaBtic friends.
The advocates of the measure have con
stantly claimed from thirty to forty
majority on the passage of the bill.
lhe tree coinage men were over con
fident in their assurance, and while
the opposition has been pouring in
petitions and remonstrances to work
up a public sentiment, tbe friends of the
bill, resting in fancied security, allowed
votes to slip by them that they now think
they should have retained with proper
precautions and timely warning.
Mr Bland will at once call upon the
committee on rules by recommendation,
or otherwise, to present an order, setting
apart a day or number of days, next week,
for further consideration of the silver bill
and naming an hour wheu "the question
shall be put on the final passage of the
bill and no intervening motions shall be
entertained until such vote is taken."
Representative Harter, of Ohio, who
has occupied a prominent place among
opponents of free coinage, Have: ' It is
almost universally conceded that the bill

A
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nora:"
"The professor of the agricultural colleee

TIDINGS.

'iw '"'

Furniture,

excess and not a lack f zeal for the interests of a territory where I fin, I my happiness of home and which I have the honor
to represent. BeBpectfullv submitted.
Cora L. Baktlett.
N. B. Since closing the foreuoinir.
under date of March 20 I have received
the following letter from President
Thornton, in regard to the application
made by him, at my request, to the agri
cultural college, as to the collection of the

TELEGRAPHIC

Prts.L.nt.

A. T.

Prepared only
Apothecirloa, LoweU, Hill,

has not written me as lie promised, but 1
saw Professor Blount yesterday, and be
said that it had been determined by the
board that it did not have lime to attend
to the collection of the "flora" exhibit.
So the whole matter is back on ycur
banda. Very truly, your friend,
"W. T. Thornton."
I can promise for the ladies of niv com
mittee the utmost endeavor on our nart to
give the careful attention to this depart
ment mat it deserves.
C. L. Barti.ett.
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Done

Second National Sank

sla. I did
a bottle I began to feel llko a new man. The

terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
csasedt the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, ana my entire system began to
tone up. with returning
strength camo activity of
mind and body. Before
tho fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I ara today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not bo Induced to buy any uthor. -
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foldcriglving full particulars,
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come.
ish. aud the good comes to you that I
people of tue southwest.
lo wish in vour behalf, you lives will be
SALISBURY'S ALLIES.
full of pleaBjutnees and peace.
I nitv the man who wants a coat bo
The English newspapers protend to see
SATURDAY MARCH 2U,
that the man or woman who pro- a rather serious Btate of affairs growing heap
uces the cloth or shapes it into a gar
aud
British
the
government
up between
ment Bliall starve in the process.
the United States over this Behrlng sea The caDlain who gives to the sea his cargo
RKPI'BLICAX f'Al.l..
fall
as
surmises
of goods that he may give safety aud de- business. But all iheir
lias
verence to his imperilled tellow-me- n
so much air when they couple their state
New
"l'reei-Hon- t.
A eonyerrtlon of tbe Republican party of
fame; he who lands Ihe cargo has only
that
intimation
with
ments
the
silver
at
meet
Uty,
Mexico la hereby called to
attitude" is for wages.
N. M.,ou the nth dav of April, 1H92, at 10 o'clock
Harrison's war-lik- e
I hoDe that narrow sentiment that re
a m, t sele. t delegates to represent the RepubKe- is the merest
national
This
the
at
Mexico
lican paty of New
political purposes.
gards the authority of the United States
held at Minneapolis,
to
be
convention,
to
not
insult
Sublic'a'i
only
or its officers as alien 0' strange has once
rot, and is, in fact, an
Junol. 1KU!.
neve al counties of the territory are wi
The ...
but the people of the United and forever been extinguished in this
the
president
,1... r.,ll,u.i,itr
ti...4
land of ours.
States as well. Gen. Harrison is not a
Bernalillo county
1 delegate
It is quite worth while, I think, for (hose
Chavez comity
weak principles ;
or
ideas
K del. Kates
foolish
of
man
...
Colfax county
who are charged wilh great public affaire
7 delegates
sort
of
;
this
Dona Ana couuty
do
to
afford
could
nothing
he
1
now and then to turn aside from the
delegate
Eddy county
7 delegates
it would be political suiciile were he to routine of official duties to look into the
Grant county ...
. 2 delcgatea
Lincoln county
which
faces of the people.
.1
delegates adopt a course different from that
Mora county
.10 delegates
Let us divide upon tariff and finance,
Hio Ar iba eotinry.
has thus far governed his course.
1 delegate
ban Juau couuty
be a division among
.111
delegatos
British press gets its points on but let there never
But
the
Han Miguel county
10 delega'es
the American people upon the question,
tlanta be couuty
and
Democratic
the
from
4 delegates
.
this
subject
kierra county ...
that nowhere shall the law be overturned
6 delegates
aocorro couuty
Mugwump preBS of this country. These in the interest of anybody.
7 delegates
Taos couuty ...
10 delegates
allies
best
the
moment
latter are at this
When a majority haB, by law ful methods,
County commrrrces are requenieu wi.ic....
The English masses placed a law upon the Btatute books, we
has.
of county
Lord
for
Salisbury
the
holding
arrangements
proper
e
ioniemions, which shall not be called later than do not approve of his course in refusing may endeavor to appeal it, we may cnai-lengits wisdom, but while it is the law-iApril , 1U4
of delein
States
be
United
shall
protect
conventions
the
comprised
to
County
again join
challenges our obedience.
gates choeou at Republican mass meetings.
Beal islands until old disputes
It is well enough to have trees on the
Couuty committees will arrange for .'ailing ing- the
mass meenugs, wuicu uikhuS.ui
doubt:
it
is
extremely
land and mines in the earth ; hut trees
Erecinct not later than March 24, 1W2
In the can be arbitrated
if
to
and
committee
will
he cut down and mines be dug out,
do
fnl if the Canadians
either,
event of a failure of the county
Issue the call for such precinct masa meetings
aud the only thing that lasts is good soil
and county conventions aud In counties where trouble should come of this controversy
the hands of good husbandmen.
there may bo no couuty committee, then such the sentiment of the masses all over the in
call ahall be issued by the member of the
territorial central committee for that county world will not be with Salisbury's gov
whose name stands first ou the roil.
The chairmauand secretary of precinct meet- ernment by a great deal.
ings will certify to the chairman ol tothethecounty
couucommittee a list of delegates elected

The Dailj

mmiiM

fe Mexican

ty conveution.
The chairman and secretary of each county
nvtnti,.,, win ....rtl f v a lut. of delegates elect
ed to the territorial convention and mail the
same to the secretary of this committee at dauta
t'e, N. M., not later than1111April 10. 1H02.
alternate delegate tO
linear uviatiltir rlllf
Ihe territorial convention can be elected aud nounless properly cxewill
be
recognized
proxies
.....
uieu ano given 10 uviiviui,
ty iroin which the delegate giving the proxy
hoseu.
R. E. Twitchiu., Chairman
h. A. Huongs, Secretary.

icu.

Fboh all indications the meetintt of
New Mexico Republicans at Silver City
on April 14 will be a spirited aud harmo
nious gathering.
Who is Hill's dark horse? This is etill
the question of tbe hour, now that the
Tammany boss has declared that he is not
a candidate for the presidency. Mark the
prediction Gorman, of Maryland, or Gray
of Indiana, will be pushed forward by
Hill to down Cleveland in the approach
ing Chicago convention.

THE

COMING

pimples.

EDITORS.

The members of the National Editorial
association who are coming to visit New
Mexico in Mav, should be given a royal
welcome all along the line. It is said
there will ba about 300 people in the

PRE3IDEXTIAL PBOVEll

Last year San Juan county produced
of alfalfa and 2,000 tons of
native hay. It has sold well this winter
at an average of $5 per ton in the Black.
y
In Grant county
hay is shipped
into the Mimbres valley and sells at $26
per ton. Here Is an argument in favor
of developing irrigation enterprises that
San Juan has
needs of no elaboration.
built, and is y
building ditches ; Grant
county isn't.

It didn't take the senate long to knock
out tbe proposition of the house to place
army officers in charge of all the Indian
agencies, but the suggestion of a member
that educated Indians be placed in
charge at the agencies is no better than
that pertaining to the military. There
are undoubtedly some stations where the
army officers can best serve as agents,
but to make it an iron-claproposition
to employ them in this service is all
wrong.

In round numbers the debts of the

lead-

ing countries of Europe are : Great Britain, 13,350,019,503, this aside from enormous colonial debts; Germany, $1,809,-672,007- ;
France, $2,000,000; Italy,
; Spain,
; Russia, $3,491,028,074
$1,251,453,096; Austria, $2,806,339,539;
United States, $975,902,112. I'eace is
more coetly than war in Europe aod the

Choice

Mountain

Lands

and

Valley

near

the

Foot

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE CENMEN f
S3
BEST SHOE

1

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY

THE

HA

or wax thread
It li a seamleu shoe, with no tackifine
the beat
calf, stylish
to hurt the feet; made of
more
we
thi

make
thoet of
aod easy, aod because
d
any other manufacturer. It equals
grade than
shoes costing from 1.00 to $5.00.
lland-aewe- d
the finest calf
&K OOUenulue
hoe ever offered for $5.0U; equals French
shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.
imported
ft m an ll find. Mound
Wlr Ah a a. Una calf.
styllBb, comfortable and durable, tbe best
shoe ever olTttred at this price ; sameiU.00.
grade as custom-made
shoes costing from (i.0u to
Hbooi Farmers, Railroad Wen
BO 50andPolice
Letter Carriers all wear them; flneoalf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten.
will WaaTlVHar.
In ailirn flnn nalr
SO fine cnift no better shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince those
stints
for comfort and service.
whn wAnt a
shoe
5 nnd 92.00 Worklnsman
are very strong and durable. Those who
bave given them a trial will wear no otfcjr make.
nnd 81.73 school shoes are
g'2.00
Skat W
by the boyseverywbprot
they soil
J Wmortfworn
a fin thn
unlas show.
en fhnTr
I
S3. OA iinna'Hrweu shoe, best
French
mm
Dongola, yerystyllshi
ftnnnrtwl ahrwM itnatlna from A !.() til R.(ML
find ftl.75 "hoe for
Ladles' 2,50,
Hisses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.
Cftatlon, See that W. L, Douglas' name end
price ftra stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
tfTARB NO SIin9TITUTE,4fJ
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W, jL. UOUtiLAS, llrocktou, Mas. Holdbj

99e
p4i

Son?.
,m&xvL
ondtby
made:

9vi

.iHFAIRBANKdCO.

03a

nnVCi

kaulvb

J.

G,

Schumann.

ARE:- -

Gr ind Central Hate

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Socorro, N. M.

EATESi $2 PB!B
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer on
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landi
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tbe easy terms of tea
atiiiuul payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndauce.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad crow this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on tbe same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
U. B. BROWN,

t'rop.

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fk, N. M.,

Land Office

March 4, 1892
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
notice of his
has
settler
named
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mude before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11, 1892, viz:
ne
sec,
Juan Luis Garcia for the e
23. wKdwV sec. 24. tp 20 n, r 8 e.
!o
witness
He names the following
prove
his continuous residence upon, and cut
tivation of. said land, viz :
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Kpime- nio Vigil, Juan Fahlo AJestas, ol &epa'
A. L. Morrison,
nola. N. M.
Register.

BS,

Mr. Charles Hedges, the Associated
Press representative at Indianapolis du
inn the CHtnuunai of 1888, has made
point of nbtaininu and preserving Ihe re
uorcs oi wnat fiarriBou iihs aaiu m u
travels and upon ail kiiids of Od'auion
The collection tmbraces no less than 340
speeches not the state papers of the
president, but the things he has said face
to face witn people, in campaigns.
iournevs for rest, at celebrations of indus
trial, patriotic and commemorative char
acter. The period covered by Mr. tledxes
collection is from Washington's birthday
1888, to Washington's birthday, 1892.
The ability to say a great deal in
single sentence is one of the most striking characteristics of the president. No
where is "the agreeable faculty" better
displayed than in those brief addresses
lor wnicn mere couia nave Deen nr.
Take for example the fol
preparation.
lowing sentences, representing as many
speeches delivered, most of them from
car platforms to which the president had
been called by the cheers of assembled
people when his train stopped :
A coat may be too cheap as well as
corn.
Every man should takeofThishat when
tbe starry flag moves by.
Let it never be forgotten anywhere that
commerce builds upon soci d order.
There is a unity of the church and of
humanity, and tiie lines of progress are
the same.
I bow reverently to thU great aBsemhlv
of free, intelligent, enterprising American
sovereigns.
Here a sky of hope is arched over the
head of every ambitious, industrious and
KBpiriug young man.
Whatever tends to pauperize our people or impair the earning p nver of the
laboring class I do not favor.
I know of no higher honor in this world
than to be called "comrade" by the survivors of those who saved the union.

Vegetable

Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Ueputjr Mineral
Knrvevor
Locations rrarte upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information, relative to Spaniel! and Mexican
laml grants.
Ullice lu couuty court housa, Santa Ye, X. M.
S.

jullll SSIi

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MAX FUOST,
rroaniT at Liw, 3anta Fa, New Mcxleo.

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

i

DENTIST.

Disinterested Testimony.

Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to
Society. Lands for sale at

CONSUMPTION:

Office opposite

Ko, N.
Attorney and Coursellor at Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jeffries t Earle, i i 7 Kst.t
t). O. Hoeclal atteutiim
M, W
Washington,
given to businesM before the laud court, the
general laud o tt.ee, court of privare laud claims,
t he court of claima aud themipreme court of tne
United Mates, HahiaOaHtcllano y dura ateuciou
do there title- - y reclamo.
especial a

'

..

Samples A di recti ona bow to hang Aolaanpaperient
We have tbe l&rtresl toAk in ihn
from at all prices. Talnters and Taper Hangers
. QUOTHKr,APPKRICH.Ohlcaira.lll.
and
a 11) B. Canal Bl
W.ltaudolph St..

Ptaza: Tfarcroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Much?
Do You Write
r8B
nEiHOft

r

A.

TYPEWRITER?

mnrhinn mndo....For 16 Tears the standard and constantly Im
teBtlmontals.
in u8e....WrltoforcatnloKueand
8iT"Flne linen paper and typewriter Bupp''.es. We make no charge for furnishing stenogrmpoert
SEAMANS & BENEDICT. 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
WYCKOFF,
Ktnnflf nnri fnqfARt.wrftino-

proving....

100,000

LAS VEGAS EOT SPRINGS,

11
mt

rreat hMlth and summer resort ts sltmated on the southern slope of the SnU T
THIS the Rocky Hoimralns, and an i levatlon of nearly 7.U0O feet abore
the sea Thegprlnci, som
vary In temperature from ry warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cel
. atea tor Intheirnumber,
curative effect, upon. Aheumatisra and sUmoat all form, ol onronie oUWAat. aui
katUnc faellltlu ar. unequaied

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

ou np
Pinna and speclflcHtlcns rurnlli-HxiicHrd.
pi leal Ion. Ctl-- iHPM)iMl'-iirOFK1CK

t

ower Frisco street

Santa f 6,

N. M.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

bail-storm-

s,

IYW TETMno

thunder-storm-

s,

no hot winds, no northers, no winter

PrvUo lltlflwiVM

T

v i'

)

imrnu.cmtr. s

,

Good Schools, Churches,

'

YEAT?.S TIME

)

"

ttt

bote! wart tf
It a eommotlloTU and massive strncture of stone the finest watering-plac- e
Allcglm ics. It has every convenience, aud Is elegantly furnished aud supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are located on a biaucb of the main line of tbe Banta Fe Route, six
Is
accessible
New
by telegraph, telepbone, aa4.
reanlly
Mexico;
nlles from the town of Las Vcn,
lour passenger trains per day, It is exiei slvely usedasarcstiugand betlitiiK place by trascontiuantal
oarlsts, as well as by all clustes of rest, pleasure, and htalih seekers from every part ol tat
covntry.
Round-tritickets to La Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coapin stations. Round trip Ubkatl
from Santa Fe. lit

Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

-

WHY NOT
STANDARD

"V.ZjX-E"S- "!

JCaVbV

-a-

(

MODERN METHODS,

. SLOAN.
W.
Omco lu Seun Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, RohI Estate and Mln.nsTlr.uccr.
kIvcu to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buyhur, KCllitig or capitalizing mi ns or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; almi to procuring
patents for mines.

With interest at O per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones,
denilc diseases, no prairie Ares, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full narticulars.
.

La.

(Formerly Fhoinlz Hotel)

Jg.

r-...-

CO.,

CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. IU1.L HOW.MID,

hare a positive remedy for th aborediuua; by Hi
QM thotuuds of ohm of the worst kind and of long
Undine har been cured. Indeed MitronfUmr faith
in its efficacy, that I will sand Two BOTTLES fbek, with
VALUABLE TREATISK on this disease to n? inf
ferer wko will send me tneir JCxprws and r. U. udren.
T. A. Sloenm. M. r.t 183 Pearl Dt.a N. Y

rvTKrvirrr.TriTV
nriTT a we
afcww J
IHU am AfTRF.
TTaUilAA
JaWJlin
no

$25.00

AIXKN BBOS.

MILLER, Pueblo. Co...

territory.

ie to speak

of Choice
300,000 acres
Good

1...

J.

Jr.

of

v

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
5EPRE5 EftTltiC"

dv

Rov. M. B. Whttvton.pastorof the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., wrltos: "I
bave soon Swift's Specific uned, and have
known many canes of the worst formofblood
disease which have been cured by it. Iknow
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest typo, and of the utmost reliability. I
reeo mmeud It as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Hooks on Blood and Sklu DUeases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

ItMT

and Merchandise Broker.

DENTAL ROOMS,

WASHBURN

sample of

Prof

J3TO- - IMIOTOIST,

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CABDS.

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

.i

Ml kind' o' Rough Rod Flmshad Lumber) Texas Flooring; at tha) Iowms
Mai ltel li len; vi lmliivi a and Doure. Also oarry oa a (SMral Traaifsr Ballif.a ami dual in Itay and Oraiu.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co. C. W. DUDROW

Jr.

thousands of peofor it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been sothorough-lyendorse- d
by the public. Here is a

TRANSFER.

FEED AND

For full nirtlcnlara ariPiT to

THE GREAT
and Telegraph Facilities,

iri-iiair-

Warranty Deeds Given

RALPH B. Tft'ITDHBIX.
e.
at Law. Catron Block, Banta
He names the following witnesses to attorney
prove his continuous residencs upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
D. W. MANLEY,
largest bottle, most effective, same prlos.
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. 0.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
Knox, H. D. Winsor, Uloneta, M. M.
w.
GEO.
KNAEBEL,
' A. L. MOHKISON,
Office la Catron Block. Collections nd search'Over CM. Creamer' i Drug Store.
Register.
. O to 19, to 4
ing titles a specialty.
OFFICS HOURS.
IMsmoIutlon
of
Notice
of
Partnerahlp.
Guitars, Mandolins a Zithers
The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is
in volume and quality of tone are
Wartlie bbbt in thb wobld.
herebv dissolved bv mutual consent. All
ranted to wear ltt anr climate. accounts due the firm will be paid to the
EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Sold br all leading dealers. Beautifully Illustrated aouvenlr cat- undersigned, who will also settle icconutB l,wer. Santa Ke, New Moilco. 0oe Catron
v. bi rton.
alogue with portrait of famous of the late firm.
win
lllotk.
artuts will be Mailed FRSI,
Legal Xotire.
LYON & HEALY, CHICAGO.
0wi7ftronblrdwith(innnrrhrtt1
District Court, Santa Fe Counf O lee t, whites, Sperm ntorrhceal
ty: In the Matter of the
f or any unnatural dlsphfiivfe.uk'
1IKNUY i.. WALDO,
ol
Notice for Publication.
your drueirist for a hmtiA
Voluntary Assignment
No. 3053 AtlnrnPiTMt Lew. Will fdCtJce in the several
S Biff G.
It cures In a low
The Fischer Brewing ComHomestead No. 2740.
a without the ntd or
courts of the turritory. lrnmjt attention givi-t- i
publicity of a
pany, for the benefit of its
I jirilftUJU IWUH UO.IC.
rO ail OUKIUWrSB
vsui
Land Oitice at Santa Fe, N. M ., )
ana
jwwwi.
creditors.
Catron Block.
lEuarameea not to stricture.
March 14, 1892. j
The Universal American Cure.
To all the creditors of the above named
Notice is hereby given that the following-nManufactured by
amed
settler has filed notice of his assignor, the Fischer Brewing Company,
:
L The Evans Chemical Oo.
intention to make final proof in support and to all others whom it may concern
T.
F.
?&3k.
CONWAY,
to
CINCINNATI. O.
stat
is
Notice hereby given pursuant
of his claim, and that said proof will be
A. L. I8UZ
Attorney ind CohuboIot at Law, Mvvr Oit
made before the register and receiver at ute, that on Tuesday, April Vi,office
all
to
attention
Mexico.
New
Prompt
given
of my
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 15, 1892, viz: at 9 o'clock a. m.. at the law
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebel, in the the courts of tbe territory.
w
nw
Tomas Martinez for the w
of
east
the
side
on
tbe
Catron Block,
sw l4, sec. 15, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
He names the following witnesses to public plaza, in the city and county of
Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico. I,
prove his continuous residence upoo, and the
undersigned, assignee of the said The
cultivation of, said land, viz:
comK. A. F19KR,
Candido llerrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose Fischer Brewing Company, will
Attorney and (Jonoselor at Law, P. O. Box
de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy, mence to adjust and allow demands "F,"
hi supreme and
Santa Fe, N. M.,
of such assignor, and,
eBtate
the
against
N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
all district courts of New Mexico, special at-- ARCHITECT and COSfKTOB
shall attend, in person, tantion
for
such
I
and Mex-purpose
to
and
Riven
Hpaulsa
mining
Register.
at the time and place above designated, pan land grant litigation.
and for two consecutive days thereafter,
from nine o'clock a. m. and continue the
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
same to five o'clock p. tn. on each of said
days respectively.
W. E. Coous.
T. B. Catron
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M March 3d, 1892.
OAT RON & ;OON4.
not only speaks
J. G. Schumann;
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohanrcry
ANTONIO WINSDOR
for itself, but has
Assignee. Santa Fe, N, M. Practicii iu ill tho courts of tin;
-

Joy's Sarsaparilla

$!, Louis.

fit)

THE PECOS

Over

AND SO DOES

a

The professional boodler is menaced by
Hannah
the fair female stenographer.

14,500 tons

B

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

for Publication.

the coming; guests.
The country press has an immense in
fluence through the country. It is closer
to tbe people among whom it circulates
and represents them more closely than
any journal of wider circulation can do
It is, therefore, most advisable to have th
controllers of this press carry back a most
favorable impression

Lark in was in the employ of Alderman
Roth in that capacity, and was also acting as detective for the Chicago authorities. She became conversant with all tbe
secrets of the latest hoodlers' ring in that
city and gave the whole snap away.

Just the same,

If

arm L.anos:
R

Which they gavu potash. Thus all the old Sarstv
parlllaa contain potash, a moat objectionable and
drastic mineral, that Instead ol decreasing,
actually creates more eruptions. You hare no
tlceJ this when taking other Sarsaparlllai than
party.
It la however now known that the stomThe men who form the National Edi Joy's.tho blood
creating power, la the teat of all
ach,
torial association are the country editors Tltiatlng or cleansing operations. A stomach
lik
are
not,
of the United States. They
clogged by Indigestion or constipation, vitiates
the League of Frees clubs that this city the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful digestion purifies It and they disappear.
recently entertained, the reporters of the Thus Joy's Vegetablo Sarsaparilla 1 compounded
lu
the
the
of
League
country,
after the modern Idea to regulate the bowels and
press
city
of Press clubs the proprietors of a paper stimulate the digestion. The effect is Immediate
Notice
the man who has the absolute control and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
Lanb Orncit at Santa Fr, N. M.,
contrast tho action of the potash Saruaparlllas
I
is
of its utterances
the exception.
February 29, 1892.
Mrs.
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
the National Editorial association the ex 0. D. Btuart, of 400 Hayes St., F., writes: "I
settler has filed notice of his
X
ception is the man who does not own his have for years had indigestion, tried a popular intention to make final
proof In support
own paper. From a cold business basis Barsaparllla but it actually caused more pimples o' his
claim, and that said proof will be
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy'a was
can
of
New
Mexico
the
at Santa
receiver
therefore,
people
a later preparation and acted differently, I tried made before register aod
see that if it was important to get tu it and the pimples immediately disappeared."
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz : Joseph
Blonger for the s w M s w V. Bee. 2(1 n H
friendship of tbe former, it Is still far
sec. 35 tp II) n r 12
w H n w
a w
more important to secure the good will of

old John Jacob Astor were aliv
says the San Francisco Examiner, he
would solve all the delicate points of
honor involved in the diplomatic controversy between Mr. Drayton and the para
mour of Mrs. Drayton by taking the strap
of his peddler's basket and laying it across
the back of his female descendant.
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The old idea of 40 yean ago was that feci
roptlous were due to a "blood humor," foi
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Getting at tho Xatsge.

liuffalo Express : Prolessr "How is the
university extension movement progress-
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to cure all Nervous
eases, such as Wtal
Memory. Loss of Brail'

Kegcnt "Finely. We have dozens of
lecturers out already."
"Indeed ; in what lines if study are they
directing the people?"
"0, they hav8n't got to that. They am
lecturiiig on the great advantages to he
derived from university extension when
it

eower, neaaacne.
Lost

Man
Wakefulness.
hood. Nervousness, Las
sltude. all dralna ano
A
loss or power ol Ihi1
Generative Onrans. ID
Photographed from life.
cither aez. caused bv
lndeecretlocs, or tbe eicesalvr
youthful
use of tobacco, onlnm nr BtlmulADU. Wblcll ultlmateh
Put up
leud to lnQrmltv, Consumption and Insanity.
iu vuuveuieui lorm w carry iu uic
It a n&cltare. or A for is with everr K onler we Bivr

Before

Wo

most positively

1

v.uo m ciuij ease ui
l"
that rlistrnaslns malady,

I
II

It lit ivul cumplele, without
Kture, caunlc or Ullatatloc.

jg'

I
I

We know of
do method eqti.it
tn nun In the treatment

B

CITY OP1 SaAILsTTj FE- "EL PASO
-

ATTRACTIONS
Mouutal'i

s written iruarmntee to cure or refund the
money, bent Dy mall to any auurass. circular irm.
uenuou mis paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U,
H&8 rvirl)(lr.i S'rr-ATHtr VOO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M , BY
C. M. Creamer. 3. W. Corner Plata.

Frightful Shipwrecks.

v

THE

After Use

tw

coin's."

Stauucii sli lps itilke and fonuder, the fiereo
waves sweep noble
winds and mouutaiiious
mariners' "ncarts of oak" to shipwreck and to
death, yet that does uot prevent tho lubberllest
landsman from risking his life on tho stormy
Atlantic in the role of tourUt or commercial
traveUr. But If he shall reach his destination
safely ho wl'l scarcely have escaped some if tho
tnkos w itn
qualms of sea slckne s, mile s
him IlORtettcr's Stomach Bitters that inimitable
Had water on long trips uio
speeitlc for nausea,
a threat to tli- voyager, but this may be (lepr.ved
in a great measure of its disordering i ffect upon
the stomach, bowels and liver by the Hitters.
Aiiaitist the nremdiee.. cfront of inulnrm. Iiml
d et, fatigue and i'xiioii'e it is alsooiiici lou..
It avert, mortover, rheumHtism and kidney
complaints, lou't travel on sea or laud without
it.

tlic

Wonderful Spmilsl
Remedy. Is sold with
W'rlttenGuarantof
Dli.

ing?"
ess In (ur;ct'lrai'y
of the worst ana
cases ol

orrlioea, Qleef. and every ooa
o( the terrltlo private dis-eases of that char- -

y

RESTORED.

a

e

ISright of Tapa.

Truth : Tom When you call on Ethel
Clcwfiat, beware ot overloading her father's up bolstered easy chair.
Jack What's the matter with it'
Tom A weight of 300 pounds forms an
electric circuit and rings a bell in the old
mao's room.

I won, I guess or, may be, not
Can't tell if I am coursed,
It seemed a twenty to one shot,

Better

"wer

Only BanlUrlur

Statistical Information
and Heaitn Seeker.

tottritt

Birrmot.
W. 8. Cobenn
Frank Losnet

EDUCATIONAL.

TlBBITOBIAL

BOABD OF EdUOATIO!!,

Governor X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, KliM 8. Stow, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. SchnnMer.
Bupt. of Public Instruction-.- .. Amado Cliavo
tsTOBIOAL.

The Cieat Popular Route Between

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altltnifn. flimith
romnnajitin
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents Instead of Indticins;
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established bv experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.

weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lie in th driest part of thn
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to seuson.
Santa Fe is always iu it, however.
THE WATKK3 or SANTA rK.
Dr. J. F. Duntor
of th
American Health Resort association
"It is worth traveling juiio to
of
nob. waters as Sow throuirliti i iltv"
in
th mouuta'.ni and supply ihccty oi' i i,:a
Fe for domeatto pur.obcs sr.il ib.- ;rri.-a- '.n
of the fruit farms. 1
is
vrM
.m ,i.
:v
pare, cold and fi!.
C:
snows above, or rrifkhi: ir.-t;:! ";
the mouirnin U'.z. 1:. S !r,v iVwn, :
'.:
alkali or oi. jr i.i
vin-viiis
i.
to the coir.. ri.jiL j ;.it!ic:
.s: !i v.,
w
a great booij
r1.:
.k i..ni a: .i..v
iutuii.-- ,i .uii-- n i.v ..,:.
here, where
pure air cot. Lmu t
,.i.
,r..i,j.;
climate, it is ni'spe :.i.l vn;..,:."
STATis '.c,.:. I.,; , :; vro:i.
The annual u nppi u..,..
!jt litf?
from year to ye.. . s i '.i'on .::;;..:;:
u;::
the tale:

Interesting to Ladles.
Dear Msdsm :
Does your husband seem tired of yon,
or Hydrocele. 0;ir success lu
are you always peevish? Do you and
I
Bucklcn'8 Arnica Halve.
both those d.fflcultles
your husband have little spals now and
The lest Halve in thn world for r.nrt:,
B
lias been tiuo- then? This is the case with most married
cruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fevsi
k
uomcnaL
people; and the only way you will ever
g wrea, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains
uve iu perieci narmony is to restore tne
:orns, ami all skin eruptions, and posi'
sparkling
eyes, rosy cheeks, strength,
tively cureH fiiea, or it. pay required. I(
vigor and playfulness of girlhood ; then Fe
'.3
world-wid- e
guaranteed to give perf
satiafnutioti,
in
its
trail,
husband
will
stick to vou. like he
celebrity.
your
or money rehimleil. Price 25 cnnta ner
city or aAMii ra.
Mrs. Ho told me yesterday that he did in your courting days, and not be
A SAFE,
I I I iox. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
I I
the
of
ladies.
other
seeking
society
lies
in
The
a
charnilnir nook nn thn
SOni! AND I'AIM.ESS
city
was going to mako himself a necessity
ly you will try one package of "Rose west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelto ma employers,
Buds" you will not regret it: it will make tered from the northern winifi
hv a amir nf
ttcuaitlve.
Mr. He has. If they don't find him a new woman of
you. "Rose Buds" will low hills which extend from the mountains
McBean The fossils of the Boston Li- before he crosses tho lino
they U go un absolutely cure Congestion, Inflamation west as tar as tbe Kio Grande. It lies in the
and falling of the Womb, Leucorrhea or center of the valley at the mouth of a picturbrary have decided to stop their cojiy of der. Lite.
Whites. Kunture at Childbirth. Ovarian esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
Puck.
Fistula a:id IUo al Ulcers, without
Bouie Literal Interpretation.
national rxrit, and tbrougb which runs the
Tumors, Miscarriage and all tbe distress- Rio
Bock bay What's tho matter?
B
Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain RtrpAtn
danger or detention from business.
ing symptoms; such a Bearing down
It rise in the Santa Fe range of
McBean They took "What fools these
having
Back
MelanHead
pains,
Ache,
Ache,
mountains.
It elevation is 6,803 feet. IU
mortals be" a? a personal affront.
choly, Sleeplessness, etc. Its wonderful populatiun is 7,800. It has good schools and TBAB. ABHUA1 MBAN.
. J,. U. .fi .
XriX.
effects are noticed from the first applica- churches. There is an excellent
system of
The Besultof Merit.
tion. Leucorrhea or Whites, are usually water works. The
Is lighted with gas 1873
city
47.9
i
is2
cured by one or two application. No and electricity.
When anything stands a test of fifty
It has more ooints of his W
!
.
...
0 nil upon or lu' dress
doctors examination
treat younelf. By toric interest than any other place on the Kit.
1HS1
a discriminating people like
48.0
years
among
conwith
stamp for free
47.6
1HSS
mail, postpaid, tl. The Leverette Sdb-- norm American continent. Land may be 1876
i. ;
the Americans, it is pretty good evidence
1876
47.6
Bff
sultatlon or a'lvlce,
U
cifio Co., 339 Washington
,.' c
St., Boston, purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1S77
47.6
1,W7
()
that there is merit somewhere. The value
poor. Fir acres in Santa Fa or iteinitv 178
Mass.
47.6
ISM
4
will produce more than can be produced 1S7.
60 2 1M9
of a medicine is best proved by its contin
4'J i
Horrid nan.
46.0
anywhere else in tbe world. Our market MM
1
110
m
uud use from year to year bj the same
47. a
Kate Field's
lsoi....
lacking
Washington : Newly- - are close at hand and we can successfully 1SS1
with
other
Since
compete
the
ny
locality.
persons and families, as well as by a
engaged Young Lady Do you think it's first fruit tree was
Dlanted In the Santa Fa
Thennual monthly values willsh.iw the
steady increasing sale. Few, if any,
right for a girl to let the man she's going valley there lias been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
02 17th St.
medicines have met with such continued
miit crop. What place, what country can year.
to marry kiss her?
approach this record?
success and popularity as has marked the
uonniientiai Marrien f riend (with a
II BAH.
OUT.
MONTH.
KB AX.
introduction and progress ot Brandreth's
ruBuo ixritotioii.
sigh) Well, I suppose she might a well.
Pills, which, after a trial of over fifty
Among the more important public InstiShe'll have it all to do herself afterward.
5B.8 July .,
tution! located hex, in spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
(is 0
years, are conceded to be the safest and
l.7 Auarust
.
Feb'ry.
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court Marrh
most effective purgative and blood purifier
89.1
Sent
1,9 0
45.6
Oct
49 4
and federal office building, th territorial AprU
introduced to the public.
t.o
Nov
May
"HAYTNO
8fl.7
IT
65.4
Dec
ospltol, St. Vincent' sanitarium, territorial Jan.., .........
40 !
That is the result of merit, and that
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
Brandreth's Pills actually perform all that
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
New
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
s claimed for them, is conclusively proved
government Indian school, Ramon memo- relatively warmer in
winter and cooler in
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
1871.
STABUBIIKD
by tbe fact that those who regard them
summer
other places huring ncarlv
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy th samethan
annual
with the greatest favor are those who
Compare
temperature.
St.
acadMichael's college. Loretto
barracks,
the difference between the coolest month
have used them the longest.
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial and the wariuist month for these
places.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
SHOOTING STARS.
Brandreth's Pills are Bold in every drug
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
institute, New West academy, Catholic Boston, 45.1;
40.4;
Buffalo,
44.8;
Albany,
and medicine store, either plain or sugar
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
Detroit, 44.fi; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
coiitcd.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConOettltig to Build.
82.3:
We find that Santa Fe has the
Platte,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
Truth : Day Greene has just completed
of northern Illinois and
Koth ins; A Year.
the archepiscopal resilience of Archbishop J. spring temperature
tho summer temperuture of northone of those copyright-design- ,
thousand
B. Salpofute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle Indiana,
"i 'an you live on nothiug a year?"
Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
ern
first-clas-s
dollar cottages.
hotel
" Very readily, but the scheme has one
Best Stock of Horses and Car and many others, including
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
accommodation, and several sanitary, in- temperature
Weeks How is he coming out on it? drawback.
nd the winter temperature of central
in Town.
riages
stitution for the benefit of health-seekerMy creditors are so infernally
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Day All riuht; he had three thousand stupid
Hacks Promptlj Famished. Don't fell to
they can't."
mxsocac.
staying In Santa Fe, the invalid pets the
has given him
dollars; his father-in-lafavorable summers thataresident of Springvisit TESCQCK INDIAN TILLAGE; three
Fo county has an area of 1,498,000 field,
Santa
Affections
in
of
the
so
bowels,
three more-anfor the other half he has
prevalent
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
ftoars on the round trip. SpeeUl attention
acres and a population of 18,010. The prin- annually to Lake Superior.
cured
Simmons
Liver
children,
Reguby
given a long termruortuaKe.
to outfitting travelers orer the
is metenlogical data for 1801 as
Here
eonntrj. cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
lator.
by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
Oerefol driver furnished on application
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
J ail to do flnr Dntv.
47.3
Average temperature
Th valley soils are especially adapted to Average relative humidity
For Bear.
Everybody has at times failed to do
61.3
To tell what kind of bear a man is loadbuoir uuiy bunarus ineruseives.
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
fauna
reds of lady readers suffer from sick head' ed for smell his breath. It
hour
7.3
failing market in the mining camps.
may be
SOL.
16.73
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
ache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and cinnamon.
195
female troubles. Let them follow the ex"A TREMENDOUS
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles days
GIVE A WAT.'
Number of fair days
107
large deposit of coal, lead, silver, iron, copample of Mrs. H. Heroeuhter, Stevens
-- Life.
63
Pimples, blotches and sores and their
per and gold, in veins as well is in the form Number of cloudy days
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
diseases
For
tubercular
rate
the
death
New
in
at
of
Placer
Cerrillos,
placer gold,
greatly from Nervous Prostration and cause is removed by Simmons Liver ReguFair and Sqnare.
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
Golden
and
San
Pedro
(Dolores),
justbeing
sleeplessness, tried phvsicians and differ lator.
follows:
New
as
ratio
for
their richness.
being
England, 25;
ly noted
ent medicines without success. But one
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexTransferred To The Widow.
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
THI WOBAD'S SAHITABtCM.
ico, 3.
He smoked as many weeds a duy
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
Bnt it i to Santa Fe's superior cllmatio
DISTANCES.
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler.
As his pocket would allow.
and its fam as nature' most
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 80D
advantage,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
aes potent healing
rjo
from
And deeply I regret to say
Denver
388; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
for
as
a
rare consumppower
remedies, declares that after three week's
from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
ALSO tilPUTf
LIU! Cf
(IU CIO
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 216 miles; 316
Ilia widow wears them now.
use oi iiib nervine lor iieauacne, Nervous
miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
Deniing,
Fe bases It great future upon. The highest from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Sun
Prostration, etc., she nan entirely relieved.
CLOTHING MADE TO OK"FI( A.o
A dose of Simmons Liver Regulator
Hold by A. 0. Ireland, Trial Bottle Free.
American medical authorities concede the Francisco, 1,231 miles.
TKHFECX FITGl'AIIAMtsil
taken daily, will relieve and prevent in
superior advantages of the city's location.
POINTS or INTEREST.
The requisites of a climate curative of
There sre some forty various points of
digestion.
to
lie Asked no Questions.
the
best
are,
according
consumption,
more or less historic interest in aud about
medical testimony, aliunde, dryness, equaWhen Phyllis died, on new fledged wings
the ancient city.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
In Slimmer Time.
To the golden gate she flew ;
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
and a pnious soil. Moreover, if possible,
The winds were kissing the roses
where the old Spanish palace had been erectSt. Peter thought her an angel
be
these must
sought in localities interesting ed
shortly after 1U05. That ancient structure
With many a fragrant sigh ;
and attractive, where variety and occupaAnd straightway passed her through.
1680, and the present one
tion Liav be had, ami the looial advantages was destroyed inbetween
300K. ST rivJMlRY ANO
The western clouds were blushing
1007 and 1710.
was constructed
are good.
San
The
of
chapel
Miguel was built beAnd
An eminent Oerman authority says: "Th
kissing the bending sky ;
fell Dead.
tween 1630 and 1880. In tl.e latter years the
m
most
altitude
to
favorable
the
human
Tbe earth was kissing the Bhadows,
orgau-tThese words are very familiar to our
Indians destroyed it. Fully restu-e- d 'n 1710,
is about 2,000 meter," somewhat mar
And you truly may infer,
been the
readers, as not a day passes without the
it had previously and after
4n,000tet.
of
death
the
sudden
of some promireport
only Spanish chapel in Santa !''e. It still
As my darling was beside me
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
remains the oldest church in use in Is'ew
That I was kissing her.
Mexico.
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
COMPLETE STOCK OF
The walls 0 ' the o'A rathcl.-A-l iutc in
any of the following symptoms: Short
from 1022: bnt tiiS eJitlco propsr . from
Pain
in
Brenth,
Side, Smothering Spells,
Specimen Caies.
past century.
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
fi. TT RHflnrH Now
IV I.
Other poin's ointflrcst to ti:i to tt
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in troubled with neuralgia and
are:
The IlisrortiT
rheumatism,
roni.m;
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or his stomach was
it'',
''Garita," thu ruiliturv jr.:tr.i;i'
disordered, his liver
Pulse.
These
mean
Irregular
was affected to an alarming degree, apsymptoms
of Our Ijidv
the ir;i-y- ;
01.
cemetery
heart disease. The most reliable remedy petite fell away, and lie was terribly reat
chnrch
the
',
ADOPTED BY THE BOAKD Of KDITATIOX.
is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has duced in flesh and
v
ui' Ou.
gunU-iciiuri::.
botarchbishop's
Three
strength.
-L- ife.
' saved thousands
of lives. Book of testiwri, ,is mv oM roiv 01 tut;
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
' Guadahipo
the soldiers' :i 1. i::rjr t ini'. in.".: t .ti:j
monials free at A. C. Ireland's, who also
Edward Shepherd, Harrishurg,
111.,
School
for
Supplies.
Headquaters
KMV..it.,.-iv.i-.- !
Pioneer
t sells the New Heart Cure.
Very Green Eyed.
bad a running gore on his leg of eight
Vi.u-c:u'the G. A. R. 0:' Ntw I ., .U.,;
Used three bottles of
-.
years'
standing.
w:- - of C:.u:'
The Wily Farmer.
hospital, coniitt ';!! 1"
j,
Electric- Bittern smA mavah hnraa rxt Hn,.lr- "Tl
and
tho
.; ..e In
Orphai.i'
Ia the spring the wily farmer
-len's Araica Salve, and bis leg is sound
r. tm
.
"oVr.'V ::: I
dian
POT
training
i
J
7 HE CE' tert.TCfr
I
hill
Sits him down with spirit glad,
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, v r, luii
the chapel ofOur I., iy ot 1.
.i; .';inir..
had RvA larvA favar onpoa nn hto la.. A. ...a
Smith &
'.
na Indian school; fc.. tlitti:uu .
Slevofvert
And to some city daily sends a
tora
said he was incurable.
school.
One bottle
wawta. Ouauntosd reriict.
Gorgeous summer boarder ad.
aifcSstialnNEIVALED FOB
IMectrio bitters and one box Bucklen's
u
The sight-see- r
here nm,
Arnica Salve cured bim entirely. Sold by
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
vehicle and enjoy a day's ouiii. .' in; .
WOHKMBNSHIP. SAFETY
Miles' Nerve Liver Pills.
0. M. Creamer, drug store.
.r
The vario
and
profit.
) Mi CONVENIENCE In L0ADINI
A picture fleasure to be visited are Tesuq.n.
Act on a new principle regulating the
evnrtof cheap iron itnlatiMb of health
Mon
in
ii:
the
who
tiin
divide
has
woman
the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
route;
What lie Meant.
taking
ar.it
CMAoiniti
PrirAtilttn
ay 'Sent' it '..Ti.hiri
in picturesque .Santa Fo canon; t.V
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
SMITH &- Ethel What did you mean by telling
HwloulivlJ. Mae.
faithfully used Dr. Pierce's Favor- np
mineral springs; Nanibe pueblo; Agim 1'r'a
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, Jessie was
ite
feels
She
and
well
I
tbe biggest flat vou ever know ?
Prescription.
village; the turquoise mines; place of tin.
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
she looks so. It's a medicine that
of Governor l'crcz;San li.ii'fon.'n
George I meant that, er you were the
equalled for men, women, children.
maket
her
overshe's
whether
Sueblo.or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyund
well,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cts. most level headed girl in town.
worked and "
or afflicted
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
I
TUB HILITABY POST.
with any of the distressing diseases
Attention to the daily habits ef the
estabWhen 1 iitj our I do not mtmn merely to ftnp thorn
At
Santa
Fe
She Proceed, Salvator Monahan, bnt
Allowance To Be Made.
and disorders peculiar to her sex. lishment on is the oldest militarybeen
line- :ia
forattmeaDdtbflDhAvetbomruturalti.
in
Take Simmons take heed lest
American soil, having
She You tell me that Mrs. Laker has young prevents suffering.
tAdicbl cure, I have made the d. mum of FITS,
ye go too fai l
builds up and it cures. For almost continuous occupation
It
1002
since
Liver Regulator.
I
studyor FALLING SICKNESS
too
Too
who
He
far?
far?
was
Yon,
was
She
wrote
me that she
all chronio weaknesses, functional when the Spaniards first established here
given up art?
mjr remedy to our tho wont ouk. Bocaoso
seen last night settin on an ash barrel warrant
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
wedded to it.
othen bare failed is bo reiuoo for not noir reoeir.r. a
and " female com- their
was bnilt by IT. S. soldiers iu 1840 and the
same bag wid enre. Send at ocoo for a treatise and Frvc It tt o ol derangements,
out
o'
eatin
the
Notice.
peanuts
Legal
H
unThat was true then ; bill she is a
of
an
it's
Oifca.
Tutt
kind,
infallible
OIto
new
every
my
remedy.
fixpratsand
plaints"
post was occupied a few years later.
Thomas Kiddie )
In the District Court. an intire stranger, talk to me of goin
II. a: ROOT, M. C, 183 Prnrl Ht., N. V. failing remedy.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Chicago woman, you know.
V es
vs.
County of Santa too far. Hal hat hat (Bites himself in
And it's the only one, among at Fort Marcy;
Richard Gihbin, )
thu arm and swoons.) Life.
Fo.
A The Bridegroom Maya.
medicines for women, that's guarThA
flair rlefAnrlanf , ......
HinharA
--...... nu.i:.
"United we stand," as the bri degroom
tiiuiiu,
anteed. If it doesn't give satisfac- Beadqn. 10th Infantry.
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
whisperod just after the ceremony.
FLOWERS:
Colonel B. P. Pearson. . Coma's;, rent. A post
una ueuii uuuimeiiueu against yotl In the
tion, in any case, you have your
Col Simon Suyder. K. b.tloiumb s nis.uDio
district court for the county cf Santa J'e
8. comdg. San Dirgo
at). E.W. Whittemore. D.Bks.
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displayed some feeling there.
was all that was expected of them. Yet court.
lliev did not seem to think that they
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were carrying their ''little weep" too far, nf Hon. Pedro Perea, departed this life st
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Bartlett
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to tears.
They cried and yelled at funeral takes place from the Bernalillo
Among the Departments in the
everything, when the hero made love chapel on Sunday.
to the star, wnen tne sain aance was
Interest of New Mexico.
Mrs. W. H. Manderfield and daughters
being performed and when the good met have gone to Las Vegan, to be absent
their reward and the wicked were carried about
one week. That new babe at Henry
Office for
off to jail or killed.
The Military Pout-La- nd
Why were these
home is to be christened and
disturbers of public peace allowed to Salazar't
Aid for the School of
I know not, my dear. But Mrs M. will stand as Its
remain?
Weather
Service
Mines
Several ladies are preparing designs for
remain they did, and we poor childless
Improvements.
mortals, who had squandered our money the county World's fair table. At Messrs.
on tickets for the play were treated to a Seligman Broa. a box has been placed for
receiving donations in behalf of this
baby show instead.
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far
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not
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mildly,
MIbb Carrie Griawold, who has been
military affairs this morning and made an offsprings in making themselves agreem able. How they talked, the women, sojourning in Santa F'e for the past year,
and able
exhaustive
argument
St. Vincent's on Tuesday next fot
leaves
favor of Delegate Joeeph'a bill for the during and between the acts. When the her home near Columbus,
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establiHlmieiit of a large po8t al Santo curtain arose they exclaimed
of a host of friends go with
Then such like expressions best wishes
concert.
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strategic
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here and there : "Ain't be too
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therefor and the admirable advantages of sweet look at his eyes! such Btyle, such
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favorable report from the committee. siped and talked of the spring styles. SelectionDemou
..Hol.iusou
takes the place of a doctor
Galop
Gen. Newberry, iheirinnii of the sub- Now, in the evening one misses all this,
asdsted
TwitchMr. Harris,
by Mil.
and costly prescriptions
for then women are usually accompanied
committee having tiie matter in band, by men to whom
a company of young
they speak in whispers. ell, entertained
and is therefore the medicomplimented Gen. liartlett for knowing They do not gossip then, far be it from gentlemen at whist on Wednesday evencine to be kept in the
what he wanted and bow to represent it them to say one word against their ac ing. There were present Messrs. Harris,
household to be given upon
before men. They do not Twitchell, Blanford, Lybraud, Morrison,
and said the points in the case were pre- quaintances
talk ot the styles men ; only each topics Judkins, Gortner, Griffin, A.Spieuelherg,
any indication of approachsented briefly, pointedly and convincing. as w ill interest
their escorts do they touch A. Seligman, Watson, Morton, Hudson,
ing sickness. It contains
The tight will be on when the bill and upon. They listen with such intelligent Couey, D. Harroun, Coleman, Shelby and
no dangerous ingredients
Messrs. Twitchell and
the committee's report come up for action interest to w hat their companion has to Philip Harroun.
it Lybrand carried off first prices and the
but is purely vegetable,
in the bouse. In the senate we have al- say, they hang upon every word, as
were, these dear, wise women. The poor "boobies," strange to say, fell to Messrs.
gentle yet thorough in its
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ready secured several frieuds who will men, seeing the interest they are exciting, Spiegelberg and Seligman.
action, and can be given
and
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measure
look after the
In honor of the visiting military officers
passage, plunge more wildly into the conversation,
with safety and the most
should it get there.
thinking of how great importance are from Fort Wingate and Fort Bayard, govsatisfactory results to any
With a proper effort ou behalf of the they, how very entertaining they are. ernor and Mrs. Prince entertained a small
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they could but read the party of friends at their parlors in the
lint,
of age.
citiaens of Santa Fe in aid of Delegate
girls' thoughts, as they sit with their government palace on Thursday evening.
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soulful
ought
Oh, The hours were merrily spent in social
eyes wide with interest.
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'
if they could but know that the girls un- converse,
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law during this congress.
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game introduced by Capt.
Mr. Joseph's bill for a new land dis- derstand never a word that being said; "lupita," a At
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trict, comprising the counties of Valencia wondering where Nellie Blank purchased was discussed. The guests wese Col. T.
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and Socorro, witli a land otlice at Socorro, her hat. They are cunning, these women. A. Bliss and Mr Booth, of Fort Hayard ;
tfautaFe. N. M., March j. IfV
is before the bouse committee on public They know if they lead a man to believe Major Jackson, Capt. Drum, Capt. Mclands, and he expects favorable action that in him goodness and wisdom have Glerand, Lieut. Sunlee, of Fort Wingate,
and thinks the bill will pass. His bill, their dwelling places he will not be bard and the officers and ladies of Fort Marcy,
giving the school of mines at Socorro '.(I to manage. They know that men are Colonel and Mrs. Pierson, Lieut. Piummer
g
per cent of all moneys derived from the vain, very vain, and all they have to do and wife, Lieut. i.Htell and wife, Lieutens
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they become their ant and Mrs. Paulding, Justice T. A.
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more than likely to become law. The
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willing slaves ever after. Of course, they Fuller, Mr. aud Mrs K. J. Palen, Dr. and
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Benate has passed a bill containing these are vain my dear; why, a woman has no Mrs. Symington, Mr. and Mrs. Cross.
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seph's bill will be tacked to (he senate you the next time you are arranging your
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bill as an amendment, passed in the husband's tie to murmur: "Do you
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house, and returned to the senate, where know, John, I think you are awfully nice "He has outsoared the shadow of
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no opposition is expected.
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In my call on the secretary of the in- looking."
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again "
terior, Gen. Noble,
say, I can hardly see a gray hair in your
Whereas, It has pleased the supreme
ably well posted on New Mexico affairs. head." John will swell with pride. "Why,
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chancellor of the universe to remove by
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after
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be a happy woman, for both a new gown lodge
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would gladly be enrolled in such a mem- promise, bad the mayor and four alderoo tt.
I believe that every woman men, and the first proposition considered
bership.
a ARSTOW
California Southern railway for Lot
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who desires to associate herself with last night was that the Republicans be
and other scuthi rn .
Angeles, Ban 1.'
1 went to the
matinee
other
for
the
the purposes contemplated by given these officers this year. The Demoothers
day.
points
are shocked, are yon not, you such organizations, should have the op- crats declined to do this.
MOJAVE Pontbcrn Pacific for San Francisco, Now you
so. And my purpose in
The Republicans then said they would
rthern California points.
Sacramento anil
dear little church woman? A matinee in portunity to isdo
to throw out a hint, hoping
the Democrats the choice of two prowriting this
Lent partakes of the color of a cardinal that some one will act upon It. We can give
and tbey, the Republicans, would
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. sin to you, does it not? But, as I plead not have too many well sustained literary positions
accept the one rejected by the Democrats ;
am Bure that the accordirgly they proposed that the Re
No cnangeis made by sleeping car psesengei
I
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and
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at
of
remorse
city,
with
a
my
feeling
and Kansas City, cr guilty
between Han Krancis-will he glad to enter into publicans have the
mayor and three of
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evil conduct, you will perhaps, say that pioneer club
fraternal relations with any other or others the aldermen in the new council (thus
sins are forgiven, provided I do not that may be formed.
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.L8K. and a place ride thence of but twenty
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Neither of these propositions the Demmost wonderful of nature's
again. This vow I intend to keep. Shall
ocrats
would agree to.
K. E. Twitchell goes to Socorro
1
I tell you why made it? Well, my dear,
Ihe Democrats then made a counter
Stop Off at Flagstaff
B. Catron is attending court at
Hon.
T.
proposition offering to allow the Repub
In tho because the theater was crowded with
and hont bear, detr and wild tarieyFrauclsce
the aldermen, the city
women and children. Now, everybody springer. Waldo returned from El Paso licans one-hamagnificent pine forests of the San of
Judge
ountains; or visit the ancient rains the
attorney, treasurer, city engineer and
knowe that this is a much better world this morning.
health officer, the Democrats to have the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
because babies do well upon it. Why,
Col. Frost left Washington for New mayor, four aldermen, clerk, marshal and
T. R. Gabel, General, Snpt.
w . A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt what would become of it if there were no York
city physician, all other appointive offH. 8. Vak Slvcx,
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to
babies
imbecility,
playful
jump
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin aud babe are get- icers to be equally divided.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M
The Republicans declined this, but
no tiny gums to rub with our large fingers ting on nicety.
in a wild hunt for teeth, and no mad
said, in order to show their good faith and
B. Lamy returned from the Pacific
J.
a
to
eptablish
Keep city atlairs out of partisan politics
disputes in endeavoring
A dreary place coast last night
likeness to find papas.
they would see the Democrats and go
Mr. and Mrs. Helm have rooms in the them two better, and
this would be without the babies. Vet, I
accordingly the
must confess, and you will agree with Gullegos block.
nepuDiicana proposed that the Uemo
of
crata
morsels
own
their
these
dear
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is in Las Vegas on
accept
humanity
me, that
proposition and
in addition cake also one more alderman
are vastly more cunning at home than World b fair duties.
and
the
abroad. At home they lie in their tiny
city
physician.
Miss Paxton has returned to the city
beds and coo; abroad, they set straight alter a
ihe Democrats asked till 3 p. m. toSontlifitst tor. Pl.iza.
trip to r lorida
to consider this proposition and give
up and yell. Yell is a mild word ; it looks
Mrs. L. M. Brown and little son leave day
IV. M.
underfinal answer.
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At 4 o'clock the Democrat! had returned
stood its true meaning until the other
Central
nested,
(Wiled
Little
Miss
Tessie
Call
entertained
sev
no response.
f
afternoon, and then it seemed quite
the largest word in the English language. eral of her friends last night
Blood poisoned bv diphtheria, the
H. W. Pierce, clerk to the county board
The babies to the right, the left, the rear
TERMS
typhoid fever, scarlet fever, etc, is made
and in front of me lifted up their voiceB at l.as Vegas, is in the city
ana oeaitny by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
pure
in yells that would make glad the heart,
Miss Florence Hughes is on a visit to
Special Rate3 by the Week,
of a savage. They cried w hen the bold, her mother and Bister at Melo
Cal.
Park,
bad villain "still pursued" the tearful
Mrs. W. A. McKenzie and children
heroine, but that was right, their hearts leave on
Tuesday for Santa Monica, Cal.
would have been stone had they not
Mts. E. T. Webber and children, of
Denver, will spend the summer in Santa
Fe.
T. P. Gable, general superintendent of
If you want to bay good and new
the A, & P. road, is in the city from Alat
any
buquerque.
stood at lower prices than
A daughter has come to gladden the
other place In town, go to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmert. Mother
and child are doing well.
In celebration of his birthday, Master
E. II. Piummer,- jr., entertained s few
companions on Tuesday.
Hon. T. D. Burns and family, of Tierra
Amarilla, are in the city, and Mr. Burna
leaves for Pueblo
Col. T. A. Bliss, left last night for Fort
Bayard. Major Jackson and party, of
1
Fort Wingate are still the guests of officers
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Denier In Dry dooda. Notion, at Fort
Marcy.
,
- 01 perfeot purity.
V&nllla
It will be observed from an announceClothe, Boot A Shoe. Clothing-column that Kev. Jaa.
Lemon "I Of great strength. :
Hade to Order a Specialty. Parfoet ment in another
A. Menaul, of Albuquerque, will occupy
St guaranteed.
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church toEoonom,lnthe'PU9,
morrow.
dolloately
Ros etCr) P'vo""
J. VV. Berry, county clerk, and James
dellclouslv
as
frulti
frash
and
in
are
San
the
of
thp
city
McDermett,
Juan,
STAAB
BLOCK
STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Harness,

PURE

Wagons,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Etc,

ABSOiliTEl
WORKING FOR

SANTA FE.

The Board of Trade Holds a Business
like Session and Deals with
Many Snbjeots-

Governor Prince Btated to an Albu
querque Citizen reporter that under no
circumstances would lie be a candidate
for delegate to the national Republican
convention.
At the Claire:
II. J. Clarke, Kansas
City; C. A. Donakiu, St. Joe; T. D.
Burns, Tierra Amarilla; J. F. O'Connor,
F. Burtos, Denver; J. J. Keller, St. Louib;
D. C. Carr and wile, New Hampshire.'
W. II. Kennedy, P. H. Hogan, Will
s
Gould, A. L. Kendull were elected at
as delegates to the. Republican
county convention April 9, and Lee English was chosen to represent Dolores
precinct.
the fourth Sunday in Lent,
(mid Lent Sunday) there will be regular
morning service in the church of the
Holy F'aith at 11 o'clock. Short sermon,
"Gather up the Fragments That Nothing
be Lost." All are welcome.
Services at the Methodist Episcopal
church tomorrow as follows: Sabbath
school at 10 a. m. ; preaching in forenoon
and evening at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Visitors and travelers are welcome to all
the eerviees. Seats free. C. I. Mills
pastor.
At the Palace: Miss Paxton, Florida;
C. M. Searing, Kansas; J. L. Anderson
and wife, Philadelphia, Penn.; C. F'eder,
I.J. White and wife, Denver; Julian
Crnttwell, St. Louis, Mo.; W. 3. Cap,
Chicago; E. VV. Pierce, Las Vegas; T. R.
Game, Ihos. E. louiig, Albuquerque;
W. II. Combs, Denver; A. J. Phillips,
Kingman.
At the Presbyterian church
Sunday March 27. Sunday echool at 9:45
a. 111., and usual preaching services at 11
a. in., and 7:30 p.m. Rev. Joe. A.
Menaul, ey nodical missionary, will preach
morning and evening. A cordial invitation is given to all to attend these services. Seats are free.

At yesterday's meeting of the Board of
Trade there were present S. Wedeles,
presiding ; G. W. Kuae-be- l,
Grant
secretary;
Rivenburg, L.
Spiegelberg, B. Seligman, John Morton,
Dr. Harroun, Jake
R. E. Twitchell,
Weltmer, Sol. Spiegelberg, E. T. Webber,
L. A. Hughes, Enos Andrews, C. W.
Dudrow, B. M. Thomas, Marcos Eldodt,
John Patterson, Dr. Eggert, A. L. Morrison.
The subject of land for the new military
post was duscussed and a camuiunication
read from Secretary of War Eikins. The
matter was laid over till Gen. Bartlett's
return from Washington.
It was decided to invite the commercial clubs of the varioiiB towns in New
Mexico to Bend delegates to Santa F'e at
an early date to petition the A., T. & S.
i'. company for the running of daylight
trains through New Mexiro.
On motion ot John Morten a preamble
and resolution was adopted asking the
D. & R. G management
to make a
change of two hours in its north and east
bound trains whereby Santa Fe, Durango,
Chama, Espanola end Antonito call
eerure a through daily service to Creede.
Copies of these resolutions will be sent
to these towns and the
of the people asked to bring about this
change.
The question of securing land for a
military rifle range was, on motion of
John Patterson, referred to a committee
of three, and the chair named Messrs.
R. E. Twitchell, A. Staab and John Patterson.
The enlargement of the military cemetery was amply discussed, and the secretary was instructed to notify the proper
authorities that Santa F'e would furnish
the land necessary for this purpose.
The president and secretary of the
board were directed to confer with proper
Auction.
All the furniture of the skating rink ;
parties relative to the location of the proposed national sanitarium.
skates, chairs, benches and stoves, will
Ft L. Vanderveer was unanimously be sold on the
plaza at public auction,
elected a member ol the Board of Trade. Tuesday, at 9 o'clock.
E. T. Webber addressed the meeting on
Chas. Wagner, Auctioneer.
the necessity of erecting a structure that
would serve as a home for the Board of
tSJOKTH A GOINEA A BO!
Trade, an opera house and Athletic club
A box of
rooms, and suggested a plan which w as
cordially commended by tliose present.
cccnuiii'Q:
Messrs. R. E. Twitchell, E. T. Webber
ctLunHm a
and L. A. Hughes were designated as a
committee to look into the details ot the
PILLS
constitutes a
project.
medifamily
cine ehett.
Sew Mexico League Invited.
Sick
Head
:
The following is
ache, Weak
)
Ohio Republican Leaoi.e,
Stomach,
I Lost of An- Columbus, Ohio, March 15, 18s)2.)
Hon. A. L. Morri-oPresident New MexU:o
publlean League, Santa ta,2i. M.

Iie-

w
hht

-

My dear sir: The Ohio Republican
league has secured Century hall, at Min
neapolis for use during the occasion nf the
national convention, and will there keep
open house. We give to you and the
members of your clubs a very cordial in
vitation to call on us at any time after
breakfast on Tuesday morning, the 7th of

i

1
11

1

We trust that you will come and let us
A large crowd of Ohio
get acquainted.
club men will be in attendance.
Very
W. I. Squire,
truly yonrB,
Wm. Z. McDonald,
President.
Secretary.
Beecham's Fills sell well because they
cure.
A Manufacturing KHtabliNhnient
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. C iflins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San F"raucisco street,
opposite the cathedral.
I AnlF
unwikJ
HYRFI4
il

who have to earn their living can
make it eawier by selling our
Kleetro Magnetic Corsets than anv1
thing . For term apply to
WESTERN COKSETC'0.,BT. LOUIS, MO.

To My Patron.
With increased facilities and better
cooks, I hope to merit increased patronage. Thanking all friends for their favors
of the past and asking for a continuance
of the same, which 1 shall cherish bv
furnishing my tables with the best in the
market, well cooked and carefully served.
Day hoard, $5 per week ; single mealB,
25c.
Respectfully, the public's servant,

Will

O.

Burton

One door east of Staab'a Btore.

"Billy,"

Business Notice.

Frank Masterson has opened a
inet shop two doors from the

cab-

Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of tlie Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

Kelley Island 8weet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-

do ealcrn
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Cartwright, Prop.

PATTERSON & CO.
:r,-s- t

LIVE
FEBD
:

Fob Sale

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 20, as ana do cents. ( (linger
block. Jasofiue Widmaier. propts.

nice.y furnished
Apply to Airs. Call.

room.

A

front

m,tMaiinM

E

Manufacturer, Wholesale & Betall Dealer in

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, SILVER -- WARE, ETC.

Mailorders promptly attended to.
Store & Factor, Catron Block

Santa

Fe,

N.

M.

IsTEW IMIIEIXIiaO

COME

f AGIITIE

MBOHA1TIO ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexioa.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

It ofiert

Science and Agriculture.

2
3 Civil Engineering.

choice of foar courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Nov. SO; Spring, March 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

ree S3 each jear. Tuition and Text
per month,

J18

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OE NIGHT.

SHOET

ORDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

JUS

a

MEN'S

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Mail, to Order.
Sin Franclscc

St.

MtmimiMsm"i'tr"-Wt,'M'm-

t

J"U"ST

RBOHIVBD

500 Pieces

of

I HOES EMBROIDERY

ClDUiier&Haner

Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50.- 000 cigars of different brands and grades,
whleb will be sold at prices which were
never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money.

For Bent

FIRE! W, WIEUTG--

SALE STABLE!

sa-

Fine bicycle ; good as new ;
Apply, PostofTice box 202.

esteemed correspondent writes: "Will you please expoie wbipi made of Feather-bone- ?
Is there such a material as Faa'carbone, or la
The word occurs in no dictionary.
it only a name? The matter, put In the form of a queation What la FeathertwueT wai
referred to Prof. W. II. Morse, chemist, of New York, who writes:,
Editor Hew England Farmer, Sir: Featberbone is what It li claimed to be a material made of enamelled quills, and largely used Id the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unlqne combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, wltb the fibers intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful elasticity,
Water, beat of the sun or the action of climate do not Injure It,
strength and durability.
and, moreover, it has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable does not
affect it as it does whalebone. Three different patents have been granted In the United
Statos to a Michigan company on Featberstoue whips, and they also have them patented
In a number of foreign countries
W. H. MoHsa
Respectfully yours,
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the growing scardtf and
high price of wbalebono, Featberbone Is now used in all styles of whips, as It pessesses
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, aid being Tery duaUe
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well oaleulated to grow Into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, lb9U
An

AND:

loon.
very cheap.

Supplies.

To prepare for entrance to the Collogo It sustains a
s
PBKPARATOK1
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each ) ear Autumn opens Sept. Tt Winter.
apparatus and machinery.

At No. 4

elec-

tric light house, Water street, and
to do all
is prepared
of
kinds
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been Biiccexfully
placed in several buildings In this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hod. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

'

RECENT ARRIVALS

H. B.

rtS8SStSGli

la made from OUILIA
VKATTlFRltONjE
nitture's own tougbest material, boet whips made for
the price. Cheap, Durable, ALL STYLES, all
' FEATHERBOHE.

rtMSSSS"

theatomaeh,
ijtaaitwss.

June.

Agricul-

tural

petite. Wind

r JTt
TncofR, Mnzzmeaafm
I Drowsiness, Ottd Chills, Flushing of
imorineas of urcam, voattveness,
wear,
tWotchwt on tits Skin. lilaturbed Hlftm.
land all nervoUB and trembling Bensa.
v nons are rcuevea vy using these if ills.
6 kji au aruggists. rnce 2& cents a dox.
?
Few York Depot, tfr; Canal St. 3M

SOo.

75o.
$1.00 SI.25
$1.60

' ana ratn in

Saoti

fe, I, U

SCRIPTIONn,'"T

FRANZ.

FOR WHIPS

Exchange Hotel

REASONABLE.

TJ. S.

sjssjjsnjsj

lslsMin

OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

as bargains at

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

